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SIMO SUNDAY
Jeff Hunter

The days preceding “Simo Sunday” on Sunday, July 21st were blazing hot.  Even shooting in the 
woods of Orvis Sandanona at 97 degrees was going to be unpleasant.  Mother Nature took a little 
pity on us and brought in cooler, but not cool, weather on shoot day.

Orvis Sandanona continues to improve and expand.  Most of the stations on the course have  
multiple traps and the presentations vary according to the shooter’s ability.  Our sign-in area was 
out on their newly expanded wrap-around deck which provided welcome shade as the morning sun 
beat down.  One-Hundred-Twenty-Six Travelers and their guests showed up to shoot a course of all 
true pairs.  

We have all been on a course that threw poorly configured true pairs.  It’s not just two targets in 
the air at the same time, a good target setter will make you think about which target to shoot first 
and make you pay if you choose wrong.  Andrew Johnson set the targets and did a magnificent job 
on the 16 stations with balancing difficulty, choice, and fun.

The most 
difficult station 
of the day was 
station nine.  
Both traps for 
this stand were 
about 30 yards 
out in front of 
the shooter off 
to the left side.  
One trap threw 
a fast and low 
straight away 
and the second 
trap threw a 
quickly rising 
quartering 
target.  My 
shooting partner 
that is a strong 

Joe Kohler, Lana Lenar, and Alanna Kohler enjoying their popsicles.



advocate for Muller U1s even pulled out his Improved Modified 
and Full chokes!

Station six gave you two choices on how to break the pair.  
The first target was a left to right rabbit quartering in towards 
the shooter.  The second target was standard quartering target 
in the air going right to left.  If you tried to shoot the rabbit 
first, the bird in the air was kind of far away.  If you shot the 
bird in the air first, the rabbit could be gone if you took too 
much time.  Either way you shot it, the first one had to be 
shot quickly in order to have a shot at the second one.

We saw a rare “mini” target on station twelve.  This is one of 
the Orvis signature stations at “the woodpile”.  Both the mini 
and a standard target were launched from a single manual 
trap on the right side of the shooter.  Both targets flew high 
into the air right in front of the shooter.  As we watched 
shooter after shooter get dust off the mini without breaking, it 
became clear that more choke was going to be needed to 
break the mini.

Lastly, the most fun station was number sixteen.  The first 
target was a standard going away high trap style target and 

the second target was 
an incoming high bird 
that hung in the sky 
like the moon.  I think 
everybody came away 
with a smile on their 
face after sixteen.

We gathered for lunch 
at Copperfield’s and as 
the cards started 
coming in, we realized 
we were going to need 
some tie-breaker 
stations to determine 
the winner.  The HOA was decided by the third tie-breaker 
station!  In the end, Bob Repella edged out Al Pana for the 
HOA award.  Congratulations Bob, well shot!

It was good to see some faces we haven’t seen in a while.  
Long-time Travelers Kathy and Ted Knapp, Merle Yoder, and 
George Parsons couldn’t resist our “throwback shoot” of 
the year.  We hope to see them again next month at 
“Doverpalooza!”
     

Name Award Score

Repella, Bob HOA 91

Pana, Al CL1 CH 91

Longcore, Richard CL1 RU 91

Berman, Howard CL2 CH 89

Steinkraus, Philip CL2 RU 86

Szabo, Charlie CL3 CH 84

Hunter, Jeff CL3 RU 83

Shewokis, Mike CL4 CH 83

Hein, Carl CL4 RU 81

Markarian, Bob CL5 CH 74

Kutschera, James CL5 RU 71

Martin, JoAnn CL6 CH 37

Kirylak, Ashley CL6 RU 32

Comiotes, Jim VET1 CH 86

Ryan, Robert VET1 RU 83

Fedun, Ted VET2 CH 83

Meyen, Susie LADY CH 78

Clarke, Susie LADY RU 74

Andiorio, Alex JR CH 70

Pryor, Corby JR RU 65

Kutschera, Matt JR 3RD 62

Coppola, Ralph GUEST CH 79

Ed Przybyski on 16



DOVERPALOOZA! 
Jeff Hunter

A Travelers shoot in August?  Yup, you asked for it and you got it!  A number of our members don’t 
do the big weekend shoots that August brings and have been asking for a Traveler’s shoot in August 
for a couple years.  

We have added “Doverpalooza” to the schedule on August 18th at Dover Furnace.  This shoot will 
be shot in what we like to call “Berman Format” devised by none other than our own Howard 
Berman.  We will start out with a continental breakfast, and a normal sqadded shotgun start at our 
normal time (9:45).  After the shoot, we will have a BBQ lunch.  For those hard-core clay target 
junkies, we will be throwing a SECOND shoot on a separate “Travelers Tough” course for a 
discounted rate.  As shooters finish their lunch, they will squad up and shoot the second course in 
European rotation.  You should be on the course by 2:30 for the second shoot.

We will mail awards for both shoots.  Each 
shoot will be scored as an individual shoot, so 
if you tank the morning you have a second shot 
at the “Traveler’s Tough” course. The 
afternoon shoot is 100% optional.  You can 
shoot the morning, or both the morning and 
afternoon.  The morning shoot is $75 and 
includes breakfast, 100 targets, and lunch.  
The afternoon shoot is just targets and is $45.  
Both shoots will be scored for awards and the 
awards will be mailed.

We are looking forward to “Doverpalooza” on 
August 18th.  The shoot managers welcome 
your feedback on the new format.

FALL TRIP
Bob Schrager

This heat wave is making me long for the sweater weather of Fall.  And that brings thoughts about 
our Fall, 2013 trip, the “Joisey Junket.” There may be a lot of shooting between now and October, 
but it’s time to mark your calendars, block out that weekend and make your hotel reservation.  A 
dinner form will go out as we get closer.

Our Fall trip this year returns to the land of Bruce Springsteen (to say nothing about Jenni 
“JWoww” Farley and Nicole “Snooki” Polizzi – and please don’t).  The Connecticut Travelers travel 
to Southern New Jersey for the weekend of  October 4-6, 2013.  

We start off Friday afternoon at M&M Hunting Preserve, Pennsville, NJ.  www.mmhunting.com I 
don’t have to tell you about M&M, home of the 2011 U.S. Open and next year’s North East Regional.  
I’m sure Anthony and Donna Matarese will have the traps humming for us.  

Saturday, we shoot morning and afternoon, with lunch in the clubhouse, at Cedar Creek Sporting 
Clays, Millville, NJ.  www.cedarcreeksportingclays.com. The two courses wind their way through 75 

TRAVELER’S TIDBIT

The Travelers Handicaps are:
28 Gauge:  5 Targets
.410 Bore:  10 Targets

SxS, Pump, and 20 Gauge no longer 
get any handicap advantage.

http://www.mmhunting.com/
http://www.mmhunting.com/
http://www.cedarcreeksportingclays.com/
http://www.cedarcreeksportingclays.com/


acres of  pinelands and open fields.  On the Main Course, Blue cages are set for the intermediate 
shooter, while Red cages are set for shooters looking for "tournament type" targets. The new Woods 
Course is set for the novice and intermediate shooter (bring your small gauge and have some fun).  

Sunday morning we return to Quinton Sportsman Club in Salem, NJ. 
www.quintonsportsmensclub.com. This sporting clays course features 18-stations with 29 different 
shooting positions.  Stoned path walk-ways lead through their wooded course. The clubhouse offers 
breakfast and lunch.  We’ve shot there a couple of times and everyone who was there is looking 
forward to going back.

Friday evening we will have cocktails and dinner at Espositio’s Maplewood III, 
www.maplewood3.com  and Saturday we dine at Marciano's Restaurant, 
www.marcianosrestaurant.com .  There will be the usual “thousands and thousands of dollars” in 
handouts distributed during the weekend.  

We have rooms reserved at the Comfort Inn, 29 West Landis Ave, Vineland, NJ 08360 
(Ph: 856-692-8070) at a special CT Traveler rate which includes complimentary hot breakfast.  Call 
the hotel and ask for the special CT Traveler rate.  First come, first serve.  The “cut-off date” for 
accepting reservations into this room block is September 19, 2013. 

If you have any questions, contact Bob Schrager at robert@schrager.org or (if you must) (203) 
531-6930.

EXTENDED TRIP
Bob Schrager

I would like to know the extent of the interest, if any, in doing a club trip to Montreal.  It would 
probably be a long weekend or a 5 day trip.  We would drive up one day, shoot for 3 days, and drive 
back the last day.  Also, what would people think about arranging for a bus for the trip.  Please 
vote in our poll at http://www.ctsca.org/node/1917.

LAST MONTH’S POLL RESULTS

What is your preference for Traveler’s Awards?

Something Physical

Discounted Shooting for Future Travelers Events

Discounted Shooting for Area Courses

Gift Card to Area Sports Store

0 10 20 30 40

http://www.quintonsportsmensclub.com/
http://www.quintonsportsmensclub.com/
http://www.maplewood3.com/
http://www.maplewood3.com/
http://www.marcianosrestaurant.com/
http://www.marcianosrestaurant.com/
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CONTACTING THE TRAVELERS

Home Office:     355 Housatonic Trail
      Southbury, CT   06488

Founder:     Al Anglace
 
President:     Dean Anglace (DAAnglace@gmail.com)
      (203) 241-2129

Editor, Pro Tem:    editor@ctsca.org

Membership, Address Changes,  John Hachmann (johnhachmann@yahoo.com)
Shooting Class, and Guidebook:  (516) 205-2867

CTSCA.ORG Webmaster:   Jeff Hunter (jhunter@ctsca.org)

CTSCA Board Members:   Dean Anglace (DAAnglace@gmail.com)
      
      Lans Christensen (reportpair@gmail.com)
      
      John Hachmann (johnhachmann@yahoo.com)
      
      Jeff Hunter (jhunter@ctsca.org)
        
      David Miller (dlm65@mac.com)

      Andrew Perlman (sellwire@comcast.net)
      
      Dr. Joseph Sproviero (jspro@optonline.net)

Due to a very generous contribution by Bruce Buck and Roland Leong, every single issue of 
Reload! ever published is available online at http://www.ctsca.org.

COPYRIGHT NOTICE
© 2013 Connecticut Travelers Sporting Clays Association.  All rights reserved. This material may 
not be reproduced, displayed, modified or distributed without the express prior written 
permission of the copyright holder. For permission, contact editor@ctsca.org.

This document produced on Apple Mac and Pages ’09.

  http://www.facebook.com/ConnecticutTravelersSporting
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TENTATIVE CTSCA SHOOTING CALENDAR

The dates below are tentative, please check the most current Reload! for confirmation.

Date   Shoot Name      Venue
August 18  Doverpalooza     Dover Furnace
September 15 Small Gauge Championships   Ten Mile River Preserve
October 20  Octobershutzenfest     FCFGPA
November 10  Islanders vs. Mainlanders    Suffolk T&S
December 15  Dick Losee Memorial & Xmas Party  Mid-County

PLEASE SUPPORT YOUR RELOAD ADVERTISERS



The upcoming CTTRAVELERS Monthly Shoot

Doverpalooza
Sunday,  August 18, 2013

Dover Furnace
Dover Plains, New York

DIRECTIONS: Route 22 North to Dover Furnace Road in Dover Plains.  There will be a recycling center on the 
left just before Dover Furnace Road.  Make a left on Dover Furnace Road and drive about 1/2 mile.  Turn 
Left at Ore Bed Road, the entrance to Dover Furnance.  The Entrance is marked well with green and white 
signs on split rail fence posts.  Drive on a semi-paved road and the parking is about 1/4 mile in on the left.  
(Note, the bridge on Dover Furnace Road may still be under construction on August 18th.  If that is the case, 
you will have to drive North on 22 for another mile or so and turn Left on Dover Furnace Road and proceed 
to the club).

REGISTRATION APPLICATION

Your application must be received on or before
Wednesday, August 14th, 2013.

Continental Breakfast opens at 8:30AM.
100 Targets for a squadded shotgun start at 9:45.

A BBQ lunch will be served immediately following the morning shoot.

AM Shoot: CTSCA Members: $75; Guests: $90; Lunch Only $10.
PM Shoot: $45 for everybody.

Mail this application and your check payable to CTSCA to:
CTSCA, c/o John Hachmann, 35 Columbine Lane, Kings Park, NY   11754

Name
List names being paid with the enclosed check.

Junior
Circle One

Junior
Circle One

Lady Vet1 Vet2 Guest AM Shoot
$75

PM Shoot 
$45

You 12 20

2 12 20

3 12 20

4 12 20

5 12 20

Contact Number in the event of last minute shoot changes: ____________________________

If possible, please squad with: _____________________________________________________
Your application must be received by the required date for preferred squadding.  All cancellations must be received by close of 
business on the Thursday before the scheduled shoot.  Any cancellations after Thursday or “no shows” will forfeit their entry fee.  If 
you need assistance filling out this form, please consult http://www.ctsca.org/node/1762.









Connecticut State Sporting Clays Championships
August 23, 24 and 25, 2013

Fairfield County Fish & Game Protective Association

Sponsorship Donation Form
This year you can support Homes for the Brave (a residential program for homeless veterans) by becoming 

a Station Sponsor for this 8th Annual Championship Tournament.
www.homesforthebrave.org 

Sponsorship recognition will be achieved by the prominent posting of sign at the sponsored station (either 
supplied by your company or fabricated by us). 

$100.00 per station
(Donations are tax deductible!)

Yes! I would like to become a Station Sponsor and support CT’s Veterans!

Sponsor Name: ________________________________________________________

Contact person: _________________________________________________________ 

Phone number:  _____________________________ Email: _____________________
! ! ! ! ! ! !

_____________I will supply my own sign. 

_____________I will need to have a sign made for me.
 (Please email any company logo to eddav72@aol.com)

We thank you for your support!

Please respond no later than August 16.

http://www.homesforthebrave.org/
http://www.homesforthebrave.org/
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